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Headteacher Awards 
Jayden, Marshall and Yasemin for 100% in their reading test. 

Marshall for using arrays in Maths. 
Foster D amazing clay plate of food for home learning 

Dilan B and Alfie A  100% in reading tests 

Khianna F for fantastic times tables 

Miles P for fabulous Maths work. 

Krystian B for fabulous ten times tables  

Owen, Keira, Sophie A , Madison, Rowand, Charlie C and Anthony for powerful pieces of  

writing based on The Highwayman. 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
The children looked amazing on Thursday, dressed in their book character costumes. Thank 
for the donations of books, some of which will be added to our reading scheme while others will 
be sold at a future book sale.  
 
Fairtrade breakfast is continuing next week, where children can have breakfast with their 
friends before starting school.  Please see the back of the newsletter for dates and times. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank our teaching assistants and Mrs Norgate, who have been  
absolutely amazing this week when supporting our supply staff.  The teaching assistants have 
ensured quality learning and teaching has taken place,  whilst maintaining our high  
expectations of behaviour and conduct.    
 
They have gone above and beyond the call of duty and their professionalism embodies our 
school ethos of teamwork and commitment to our pupils education.   
 
They also embraced World Book Day as Mrs Walker became Dennis the Menace, Mrs Price 
dressed as  Captain Pugwash , Miss Hanna was Little Miss Sunshine for the day, Mrs  
Stevenson was Miss Moneypenny and Mr Roe  was Bond, James Bond. Mr Jane was Willy 
Wonka , Mr Watson was ‘just’ William and Mr Blake came as Clarke Kent. Mrs Larsen was     
for the day Mrs Ford became Meg the Witch and Mrs Gregory was Pippi Longstocking. Mrs 
Owen dressed as Where’s Wanda. 
 
Thank you to all the parents who attended Parent Evenings last week and for the positive  
comments about your children's learning and progress at school.  We have seen a huge  
improvement in children's reading progress and in their ability to answer challenging questions 
within their reading quizzes.  Their progress, and more importantly the children’s love of  
reading, has been achieved by your support at home- it really makes a difference! 
 
We have recently invested in chrome books for the children and currently each class has six 
chrome books to use - these have had a significant impact on improving children's reading 
scores and on their own personal commitment to achieving their personal best! 
 
Have a good Easter break! 
Miss  D Bailey 

*****BOYS HAIRCUTS**** 

We have noticed a few boys have been wearing extreme hairstyles which is not in keeping 

with our high standards of appearance. As a reminder girl’s hair should be tied back and long 

fringes are not permitted on boys as this hampers their learning and safety as they move 

around the school. 



Class Percentage Attendance 

Bumblebees 95.6% 

Ladybirds 94.2% 

Caterpillars 94.4% 

Fireflies 95.7% 

Dragonflies 94.3% 

Butterflies 98.6% 

Chestnut 97.1% 

Sycamore 95.1% 

Hazel 95.1% 

Ash 95.8% 

Birch 96.7% 

 

Y4 swimming lessons 

Swimming lessons at the Life Centre for all year 4 children will start on Monday 14th March 

and run every day until 24th March. Please ensure your child brings their swimming kit to 

school in the mornings.   

 

Sports Relief. 

Laira Green will be supporting Sports Relief again this year. We will be selling wristbands 

leading up to Sport Relief Day and also intend for the children to run a mile for sponsorship 

Wednesday 16th March.   

We are also now selling wristbands for £1  at the school office 

 

Sainsbury’s vouchers for sports equipment. 

We are again collecting Sainsbury’s vouchers to enable us to apply for free sports  

equipment. We would be very grateful for as many vouchers as possible. The collection box 

is located in the KS1 corridor, so please give your children the vouchers to post during the 

day. Many thanks.  

Attendance for February 2016. 

Whole School attendance for February 95.8%  



Life at Laira Green. 

 
It was with delight that I marked our end of term writing assessment for one of my favourite 
pieces of writing:  The Highwayman.  Every year the children take delight in this piece and this 
year was no exception.  I could fill a book with some of the vivid description and phrases that 
the children composed.  Instead, here are a few snippets to tantalise your eyes! 
 
Travis 

the gusty trees ran around in the moonlight 
black as the softest cloud of all 
one treacherous morning 

Pagan 
Bess always knew his job was dangerous... 

Avjana 
It was a cold, blustery night.  The trees were wriggling away from their roots. 
I could hear the wind howling like a wolf that has found his dinner. 
Green jealousy rose inside of my heart. 

 
Rowan 

Once clear night, when the moon was as purple as a black eye, I woke up to the sound of 
hooves. 

Then he clattered off, maybe to steal a gift for Bess, I thought. 
I saw a flash of light breaking the darkness 

 
Yasmine 

the breeze of my enemy felt bad - it was very dark just like the highwayman 
 
Well done, Year 5.  What a pleasure to read! 
Miss Sammels 
 
 

Cooking at Lipson Co-operative Academy. 
 
Last week, Chestnut, Sycamore and Hazel class all visited Lipson Co-operative Academy to 
do some cooking. The children made sable biscuits which they then took home to share and 
enjoy with their families.  The children had to weigh out all the ingredients, stir them all togeth-
er, roll out their biscuit dough and cut out the biscuits ready for cooking.  They then had to do 
the WASHING UP! 
 
It was a super experience and we are very grateful to Tracey Downes and Jo Landsborough 
for their hard work in making this visit a success. 
 
Here are some photos of our budding chefs! 
 

 

 

 



World Book Day at Laira Green! 
Thank you so much for all of your book donations for World Book Day - we have been working 

hard to label them all up ready to share in our library! 

Some of our pupils enjoying their Fairtrade breakfast 



Allotment news! 

We are starting to get ready for a really busy year on the school allotment with plans in full swing, 

after an amazing winning year last year we aim to achieve again with many new developments. 

We are building new beds so that the children can grow even more yummy vegetables, we are  

putting up another smaller poly tunnel that will be used by the community and children to help  

extend our teaching capabilities and spread the teaching out into the local community. We are 

getting the site ready for the Outdoor Classroom which will be opened this year, as you can  

Imagine this is a big task and we are looking for some extra volunteers to join Jason and some of 

the other parents that currently help on a Sunday at the allotment to prepare the site for the  

classroom, if you can find any time on a Sunday Afternoon between 1pm and 4pm could you 

please email Jason here ( mcmillanj@lairagreen.plymouth.sch.uk ) and let him know your name 

and contact details and days that you can attend, the allotment is open each Sunday unless  

stated. 

We are in need of egg boxes! If you could save all your egg boxes and bring them into reception 

that would be fantastic. 

Thank You 

Jason 
 
 
   
 Please also note that we will soon have free range and organic chicken eggs 
to sell. The eggs have been laid by the hens at our allotment. 
£1 for half a dozen eggs. 
 
 
 

We are hoping to construct some small greenhouses out of plastic bottles for our allotment.  We 
will need small 330ml bottles and larger 2ltr bottles. Please wash out the bottles and leave the la-
bels on!  Get collecting everyone, thank you. 



GREENSHOOTS PRE-SCHOOL NEWS 

The Greenshoots children are currently learning all about SPACE!  We have made 

our own space themed area in the conservatory in our black out den.  The children 

have been learning about the different planets and what it is like in space.  They 

have enjoyed colouring space pictures, creating paper mache planets, making  

rockets and flying saucers, learning space songs and role playing being astronauts 

and aliens! 

 

 

 

The pre-school has some spaces for after Easter, so if you are interested in a 

space for your 2,3, or 4 year old please get in touch as soon as possible. 

 

Don’t forget we run a very popular Breakfast Club and After School Club.   

Please contact us for further details. 

 

Contact Kerry, Greenshoots Manager on 01752 228272 

Email us at greenshootspreschool@gmail.com 

Find all the latest Greenshoots news at www.lairagreenshoots.com 

 

 



 



 

 

Teacher Highlights. 

During Forest School this week when it suddenly started pouring down with hail! Cue my shouts of, 
“Get under the shelters!”. As we were all huddling out of the downpour the wind suddenly picked up 
and ripped a corner off the tarpaulin! It was flapping around wildly throwing the hail that had pooled 
on it all over the place. There were screams all around (hopefully of glee!) and not just all from Mrs 
Frost! Mr Blake 
 
The class visit to the school allotment with Jason, where the children enjoyed having the chance to 
sow sweet pea seeds and feed the chickens! We now look forward to seeing and smelling the sweet 
peas when they are in full bloom in the summer! Mr Jane 
 
Kieran HK- worked so hard on his handwriting and it was a lovely way to end the week with his  
improvements being recognised with a Head Teacher’s Award.  Mr Bright   Butterflies.   I agree Mr 
Bright,  well done Kieran!  Miss Bailey. 
 
The activity in the kitchen at Lipson when the whole class went down to make French biscuits on  
Friday afternoon. They were so well behaved and I was very proud to be there with them. They did 
the washing up and clearing away particularly well. The cookery teacher was very impressed.  Mrs 
Owen 
 
It has to be our assembly! The Bumblebee children did themselves proud! Mr Blake 
 
Seeing the whole class engaged in their Rock star x tables activities and the enjoyment they were  
experiencing. Mrs Owen 
 
On Friday 12th we examined a fish to learn about its senses and structure.  Children loved using  
magnifying glasses to examine the teeth, gills, eyes and nostril like structures.  It was great for them 
to have that awe and wonder aspect of science that is difficult to achieve in the classroom!  Mr Bright 
 
It has to be the class assembly and in particular Maisy B. What a confidence boost for her. All the  
children were amazing and I was so proud of them all.  Mrs. Owen 
 
Ethan H and Naomi F bringing in their reading books and both achieving 100% twice this week on 
their quizzes. Mr Jane Dragonflies.  
 
Wow home learning!  Fantastic models of the Eiffel tower and L’arc de Triomphe.  Wonderful  
information in a variety of forms. Thank you for your  hard work. Mrs Gaskell Sycamore 
 
Isabel Edwards work in English and maths - some fantastic work. Mya Staward’s relative embedded  
clauses! Mrs Hunter 
 
Dylan F  was so pleased when he worked out how to find the area of a triangle from what he already 
knew about finding the area of a rectangle - MASTERY? - Mrs Larsen 



Community news. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lipson Co-operative Academy. 

Lipson Holiday Club Monday 4th April - Friday 8th April 

Ages 7-12 £10 full day 10am-4pm    

Half day 1pm -4pm  £6 deposit  required for all bookings. 

Call 01752 2632845 or email rmilbourn@lipson.plymouth.sch.uk 

Activities include Netball, Tag rugby, clay art, table tennis, cricket, bench ball, mask making,  
paper mache, multi skills and more! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DATES FOR DIARIES 

  TERM  4 & 5 

Tuesday 8th March 2nd meeting for French Trip 

Wednesday 9th March Caterpillars allotment session 1pm-2.45pm 

Friday 11th March Chestnut’s Assembly 9am Lower Hall 

Monday 14th -24th March Year 4 daily swimming lessons  

Wednesday 16th March Bumblebees allotment session 1pm-2.45pm 

Wednesday 16th March Whole school Sports Relief Mile Run 

Friday 18th March Caterpillars’ Assembly 9am Lower Hall 

Wednesday 23rd March Ladybirds allotment session 1pm-2.45pm 

Thursday 24th March End of term discos 

Thursday 24th March Last day of Term 

Monday 11th April Return to school 

Wednesday 13th April Return Bags2School 

Tuesday 19th April 2nd meeting for Nethercott Farm 

Friday 22nd April Ladybirds’ Assembly 9am Lower Hall 

Monday 2nd May  Bank Holiday 

Friday 27th May Last day of term 

Tuesday 7th June Return to school 

Tuesday 7th June Final meeting for French Trip 

Contact details 

Telephone : 01752 660427 

Email : laira.green.primary.school@plymouth.gov.uk 

Website: www.lairagreen.com 

School Nurse : Ellspeth 

 Tel : 01752 434119 

PCSO : Charlie Pickles 

Telephone Number : 101 ( non emergency ) 


